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Mr J Murdoch
St. Columba's Young Church
34J Charles Street
Largs
KA3O 8HL

08 February 2016

DearMr Murffi

There is no other way to begin my letter to your church than with thank you!

I recently received your gift of 8220.00 in response to our Deliver Life appeal and I wanted to
write and thank you from the bottom of my heart for your congregation's kindness.

What's more, your gift will be doubled by the UK Government, enabling us to reach twice as
many women and their babies with safe water.

For the women waiting to give birth in Kiomboi hospital in Tanzania, your church will help be
the lifeline they've been desperate for. You are helping to change everything by delivering
safe water - giving them the clean conditions they need to give birth safely, and helping to
protect their vulnerable babies from potentially fatal infections like sepsis.

You are helping change the shocking statistic that every minute, a mother loses her newborn
baby to infection caused by a lack of safe water and an unclean environment.

Day by day, project by project, you are transforming this world with safe water. Baby
Angelo is just one example of how your kindness is changing lives.

Just look at the gorgeous photograph. He was the first baby to be born after his village in
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won't have to fear drinking dirty water. lnstead, he can grow up healthy, and with the chance
to gain the education that can give him a better future.

With warm regards and many thanks,
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Sarah Summers
Community Team, WaterAid
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